
Shifting Gears is the all-new 
authoritative guide to the latest trends 
and technology from within today’s 
ever-changing automotive industry. 
From the racetrack to the suburban 
street, Shifting Gears delivers the most 
up-to-date news on cutting edge 
research, development and design.
We delve beneath the skin of some of the most 
advanced machines on the planet – we visit 
international motor shows for the newest releases 
and concept vehicles; uncover new advances in 
technology developed both in the laboratory and on the 
race track; keep up to date in the race for alternative 
fuels, improved safety, satellite navigation, in-car 
entertainment and multi-media connectivity; and look 
ahead to the designs and trends of the future.
From luxury dream machines and fantasy prototypes 
to the globally marketed mainstays, our access 
to the world’s leading race teams and automotive 
manufacturers ensure we have every corner covered.
Enjoy the ride, as the future unfolds and we keep on 
shifting gears!

Duration: 65 x 30 minutes HD
Delivery: FTP/Hard drive/Satellite
Format: HD 16x9, 4x3 safe
Audio: Full English Stereo Mix  
and International Mix
Support: Script and synopsis emailed
Rights Available: TV Broadcast/  
Multimedia/Customised formats

CONTACTS
For sales enquires, please contact: 
Brett Hughes
E: brett@brokenarrowmedia.com
P: +61 432 664 901 (Australia)
Mike Aldrich
E: mike@brokenarrowmedia.com
P: +61 499 776 061 (Australia)
For more information, trailer and 
screener video, please visit
www.brokenarrowmedia.com

Visit us at BrokenArrowMedia.comA Broken Arrow Media Production
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